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In this edition of Citizens News, we take
a look back at BCHA over the last 65
years, including some of our highlights and milestones.
We also have a feature on our Jubilee celebrations
across BCHA with all of you.
As well as the celebrations, we’d like to take the
opportunity to talk to you about our Housing & Property
Team so that you know who everyone is and a bit about
their roles. We want to make it as easy as possible for you
to contact the right person when you need some help or
have a query about a service. Read our spotlight feature
on page 6 to find out more.
Since the start of the year, we have all enjoyed being
able to see a bit more of each other and a return of
many favourite activities. We’ve also introduced flower
arranging, cycling classes and the ‘magic table’ at Charter
House. You can also read more about some of the
activities and events we have on offer for you here
at BCHA.

Marie Taylor Chief Executive
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BCHA IS

Gareth, our Head of Business Support, takes a look back over the
last 65 years and considers what the future might hold for BCHA
and our residents.
1957-68
In 1957, BCHA was formed as a not-forprofit organisation to provide great-quality
rented accommodation for people who
were unable to afford to rent or buy
somewhere to live. The organisation was
founded by a group of Bedford residents,
hence our name ‘Bedford Citizens’
Whilst how we do things and the services
we provide have changed considerably
over the years, our purpose and objectives
remain the same and are very much at the
heart of what we do.
The first BCHA flats opened in 1958 and
we initially purchased existing properties
and redeveloped them. By the end of
our first decade, we’d developed a better

understanding of the services that our
residents needed and an ambition to
build high-quality affordable homes for
our residents.
It was at this time the organisation
developed the first BCHA purpose-built
care home, which opened in 1969.

1980s
Moving on now to look at the 1980s, and
BCHA grew again through a merger with
Maydenbury Housing Association in 1980.
It was in this decade that we saw the
introduction of our first sheltered flats
in Bedford. Bedesman House opened
first in 1983, and this was followed in
1988 by Maydenbury House.
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21ST CENTURY
As we entered the 21st century, BCHA
was keen to begin developing more new
schemes that would help older people to
live well in accommodation specifically
designed to meet their needs.
The next step on the journey came in
2007, when we secured the land and
planning permissions to develop our new
care home. We were successful with our
ambitions and the new Bedford Charter
House care home was completed in 2015.
As many of you know, we didn’t stop
there, and a brand-new Extra Care scheme
was our next major development project.
The completion of Oak Way House in 2017

was another exciting milestone and one
that involved royalty.
Oak Way House was opened by Her Royal
Highness Princess Alexandra on 27th July
2017. The £11 million re-development of the
Kimbolton Road site provides 42 flats in
a modern, comfortable setting tailored to
our residents’ needs.
In 2017, another big milestone for the
organisation was the retirement of our
then Chief Executive Vanessa Connelly
and the appointment by the Board of
Marie Taylor. Since joining BCHA, Marie
has worked to build on the successes of
the organisation and to also bring new
initiatives and approaches to our services.

1970s

1980s

1990s

1972

1983

1990

George Metcalfe
investment trust set up to
help subsidise residents

Sir George Young MP
opens Bedesman House

Ray Close opens

Pound coin introduced

Watergate scandal

1979
Bedford Charter House
extended by 14 units
Margaret Thatcher
becomes Prime Minister

1987
Maydenbury HA transfers
to BCHA
Hurricane Storm batters
the UK

1988
Maydenbury House opens
Plans for Canary Wharf
are unveiled
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Nelson Mandela released

In 2019, we introduced e-learning for our
employees and moved to digital care and
support plans. This was just the start of
embracing what technology can offer to
provide the best services we can for staff
and residents.
Most recently, we have all faced the
COVID-19 pandemic, which has impacted
residents and staff alike, and together
we have seen 2 years of unprecedented
change and challenge. Through this
most difficult of times, we have worked
hard to keep services running and try to
keep everyone as safe as we can. With
the arrival of 2022 and the relaxation of
government restrictions, it has been very
exciting to be able to get back to seeing

each other and to see activities and clubs
get going again.
I’ve enjoyed the chance to look back at
some of our history over the last 65 years
and hope you have enjoyed finding out a
bit more about us as an organisation. The
team at BCHA are excited about the future
and working together with our residents
to build on our well-established legacy.
BCHA will continue to give the people of
Bedford an opportunity to have a socially
motivated landlord who delivers a service
second to none, and I recognise that, like
those who first formed BCHA, we need to
innovate and continue to deliver excellent
services and value for money so we are
able to help more people.

2000s

2010s

2020s

2003

2014

2020

Supporting people
started

BCHA sells 2 properties
to help fund new
development

COVID-19
global pandemic

Concorde made its last
commercial flight

2007

Prince Harry launches the
Invictus Games

2015

BCHA starts its search
for land for an extra care
scheme

The new Bedford
Charter House opens

First iPhone released

70th anniversary of VE Day

2017

Clap for Carers began
8pm on Thursdays
BCHA introduces digital
medication administration
services at Charter House
and Oak Way
Tenants at Rays Close and
Bedesman on high alert
due to rising river levels
and the threat of flooding

Oak Way House opens

2021

BCHA launches a
domiciliary care service to
tenants of Oak Way House

CQC Inspection –
Good Rating and a new
Housing and Property
Team structure

Article 50 triggered
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SPOTLIGHT ON

OUR HOUSING & PROPERTY TEAM

We wanted to take an opportunity to tell you a bit more about
our team and, in particular, the Housing and Property team.
In this article we take a look at who’s who and what areas of
the business they are responsible for. There’s also some useful
information about how to contact the team if you need to.

The best way to contact someone is to use our main telephone number
01234 321400. When you get through, you just need to listen to the options
and then select the one you need. You can also always report emergency
repairs at any time using this number.
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MARIE TAYLOR

GARETH TINDALL

Chief Executive Officer
Working with the Board
and Governance of the
Association
marietaylor@bchal.org

Head of Business Support
Business functions,
housing & property
strategy and policy
GarethTindall@bchal.org

TIFFANY IRVINE

SHARON POTTER

Property Manager
All aspects of repairs
and maintenance

tiffanyirvine@bchal.org

Senior Housing Officer
Tenancy management,
including supporting
people to pay their rent and
manage their tenancy
sharonpotter@bchal.org

MANDY KELLY

BELINDA LANE

MandyKelly@bchal.org

BelindaLane@bchal.org

COLIN NIXON

LIZ PARKER

Housing Co-ordinator –
Maydenbury and Bedesman
Support to tenants at
Maydenbury and Bedesman

Maintenance Assistant
Weekly visits to sites to
check alarms and carry
out minor repairs
colinnixon@
bedfordcharterhouse.co.uk

GINA THOMPSON

Care Services Manager
Standards of care delivered

Housing Co-ordinator –
Bedesman
Support to tenants at
Bedesman

Head of Care
Care Strategy and Policy &
Standards of care delivered
LizParker@bchal.org

KIRSTY WEBB

GinaThompson@bchal.org

Care Services Manager
Standards of care delivered
KirstyWebb@bchal.org

LINDA GALLACHER

SUKKI KAUR

Senior Home Carer –
Oak Way House
Standards of care delivered
lindagallacher@
bedfordcharterhouse.co.uk

Senior Home Carer –
Oak Way House
Standards of care delivered
sukkikaur@
bedfordcharterhouse.co.uk
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WHEN WE DON’T GET THINGS

QUITE RIGHT
We recognise that we don’t always get it right. When this
happens, we want to make it as easy as possible for you to
tell us so we can put things right.
The Housing White Paper that was

Get in touch via our main number

published in November 2020 saw the

01234 321400 or write to us at

creation of a new Charter for Social

enquiries@bchal.org.

Housing Residents.

We take your comments seriously. Along

One of the commitments in the

with survey feedback, it helps us to learn

Charter is to make sure complaints

and improve our service.

are dealt with promptly and fairly.

We will always let you know the outcome

At BCHA, if you are unhappy

of any complaints or feedback, and if

with our service or want to talk

we are not able to change how we do

to us about a particular issue,

something, for example because of policy

you can talk to a member of the team.

or regulations, we will explain why this is.
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WE ARE ALL

BCHA

Our values are at the heart of BCHA and everything we do. Values
allow us to identify ourselves as an organisation and they are the
building blocks of our culture.
Our values can steer decision-making and shape how we communicate who we are.
They are our identity, principles, and our philosophy.
We would really like to hear from you to understand your thoughts and ideas about our
values here at BCHA. Over the coming months, we will be talking to you about our values
and you will have the chance to complete a short survey and share your ideas. These will
then be used to help us to shape our values for the future.
In the meantime, you can also visit our website to tell us what BCHA means to you. As a
thank you for your input, you’ll be entered into a free prize draw.
www.bchal.org/what-does-bcha-mean-to-you
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Celebrating
the Jubilee

AT
BCHA
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In 2022, Her Majesty The Queen became
the first British Monarch to celebrate a
Platinum Jubilee after 70 years of service.
We hope you got to enjoy taking part in or
watching some of the celebrations. Here we
have a look back at the Jubilee celebrations
for Queen Elizabeth II and also some of the
celebrations this year at BCHA.
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Platinum
Jubilee
THE

In 2022, Her Majesty The Queen became the first British Monarch to
celebrate a Platinum Jubilee after 70 years of service. We hope you
got to enjoy taking part in or watching some of the celebrations.
Here we have a look back at the Jubilee celebrations for Queen
Victoria and also some of the celebrations this year at BCHA.

Royal Jubilees are an occasion to
celebrate the life and reign of a monarch,
and are significant events that are
celebrated around the world.
The longest-reigning British monarch,
until Queen Elizabeth II surpassed her in
2015, was Queen Victoria, who celebrated
Golden and Diamond Jubilees marking 50
and 60 years of her reign. Queen Victoria’s
Golden Jubilee was celebrated on June
20th and 21st 1887. On June 20th, the day
began quietly with breakfast under the
trees at Frogmore, the resting place of her
beloved late husband, Prince Albert.
The Queen then travelled by train from
Windsor to Paddington and across the
parks to Buckingham Palace for a royal
banquet in the evening. Fifty foreign kings
and princes, along with the governing
heads of Britain’s overseas colonies and
dominions, attended the feast.
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Ten years later, in 1897, Queen Victoria
celebrated her Diamond Jubilee with a
procession to St Paul’s Cathedral.
A short service of thanksgiving was held
outside the building, as the Queen was
too frail to manage the steps.
In her journal, the Queen wrote:

“No one ever, I believe, has met
with such an ovation as was
given to me, passing through
those 6 miles of streets . . . The
cheering was quite deafening
& every face seemed to be
filled with real joy. I was
much moved and gratified.”

JUBILEE QUIZ TIME
Here’s our Jubilee Quiz - just for fun (the answers are below)
1. On what date did the Queen accede to the throne?
2. Who was the only other British monarch to celebrate a diamond jubilee?		
3. When is the Queen’s actual birthday?
4. What traditional ceremony is performed to mark the Queen’s official birthday?
5. Who was the first British Prime Minister to be born during the Queen’s reign?
6. How many other British monarchs have celebrated a diamond wedding anniversary?
7. Does the Queen hold a passport?
8. What is the name of the Queen’s official residence in Scotland?
9. Who were the first royals to honeymoon on board the Royal Yacht Britannia?

Tony Blair

5.

Trooping the Colour (also known as the Birthday Parade)

4.

April 21st

3.

Queen Victoria in 1897

2.

6th February 1952

1.
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Princess Margaret and Anthony Armstrong-Jones

9.

The Palace of Holyrood House

8.

No. A British passport is issued in the name of Her
Majesty, therefore it is unnecessary for her to possess one

7.

None

6.
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THISTLE
HOME INSURANCE
Have you got your home insurance in place? If not, have a look
at the My Home contents insurance scheme for tenants and
residents to insure the contents of their homes.
My Home is a specialist contents
insurance scheme provided by Thistle
Tenant Risks. The policy covers the
contents and personal belongings for
tenants in social housing against loss
or damage from specific events (for
example, fire, theft or escape of water).
The My Home scheme can cover most
of your household goods and contents
whilst in your home, such as furniture,
TV, clothing, carpets, electrical items
and general household goods.
It does not cover property used or held
for business or professional purposes.
Full details of the policy cover and
exclusions are available on request
before you apply for cover.

My Home also covers replacement of
external locks if your keys are lost or stolen,
as well as the contents of your fridge and
freezer (excluding damage caused if the
electricity supplier deliberately cuts off the
supply to your home).
There are also additional cover options
that you can add to the standard policy.

CONTACT DETAILS
General enquiries
 Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
 0345 450 7288
 myhome@thistleinsurance.co.uk
Postal address
Thistle Tenant Risks, Thistle Insurance
Services Limited, Southgate House,
Southgate Street, Gloucester, GL1 1UB
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AGE U K
B E DF O R DS H I R E

H E A LT H A N D

Age UK Bedfordshire offers
a wide range of services
including information and advice,
a telephone befriending service
and accompanied shopping.

In this section, we take the
opportunity to focus on
health and wellbeing and to
provide information on some
of the services that are
available in Bedford.

The team at Age UK are experienced
and friendly, offering impartial,
confidential information and advice
on a wide range of issues. This can
be anything from referral to local
services and groups through to more
in-depth advice, for example on
benefit entitlements, housing issues,
health and social care needs, and
money worries.

Wellbeing

THE BEDFORDSHIRE
WELLBEING SERVICE
This service is available to residents
who experience mental health issues
including depression, anxiety, sadness and
other difficulties that might be affecting
you or holding you back. The service
provides one-to-one sessions and group
workshops.
The Bedfordshire wellbeing service is
based at Gilbert Hitchcock House on
Kimbolton Road, Bedford. You can
contact the service by phone on
01234 880400. The opening hours
are 9am – 5pm.
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They also assist in the completion of
complex official benefit claim forms,
Personal Independence Payments
(PIP), Attendance Allowance (AA),
and Universal Credit.
Age UK is based on Bromham Road
in Bedford. If you are unable to get
to their office, they may be able to
arrange a home visit.
You can contact Age UK
on 01234 360 510 or
enquiries@ageukbedfordshire.org.uk.
You can visit their website at
www.ageuk.org.uk/bedfordshire

F I V E ST E P S

TO WELLBEING
Evidence suggests that there are 5 steps you can take to improve
your mental health and wellbeing. Trying these things could help
you to feel positive and able to get more out of life.
CONNECT
Connecting with the people around us
is a great way to remind ourselves that
we’re important and valued by others.
We offer activities and coffee mornings
for residents, providing opportunities to
connect with others. Find out more in
your scheme newsletter or ask a member
of the BCHA team for details.

KEEP LEARNING
We’re never too old to learn, and learning
new things is a good way to meet new
people and boost self-confidence, which
in turn improves our mental health and
wellbeing. Try out a new recipe, join a
class or learn something new about the
people around you.

GIVE
BE ACTIVE IF YOU CAN
By making sure we are regularly moving
our bodies, we can look after our mental
and physical health at the same time.
Even a small amount of activity tailored
to what you are able to do can make a
difference. We are setting up some new
exercise and movement sessions for
residents which will be starting over
the summer.

Research has found a link between
doing good things and an increase
in wellbeing. Try to do one kind thing
every day if you can.

TAKE NOTICE
Taking notice of our thoughts, emotions
and surroundings is a great way to stay
present and pay attention to our needs.
Try taking up a mindful hobby such as
knitting or drawing.
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BUILDING SAFETY

Reminders

BCHA COMMUNAL AREAS

MOBILITY SCOOTERS

Keeping our buildings and all our
residents safe is a priority for all of us
here at BCHA. This article gives you some
important information about what we all
need to do in our communal areas.

If you have a mobility scooter, we need
to ask you not to keep this in a communal
area because this can:

In BCHA buildings where there are shared
communal areas used by other residents,
it is important to make sure that we keep
all the corridors, landings, stairwells and
exits clear of personal items and rubbish.
We need to ensure that we don’t block
shared areas, exits and entrances or leave
rubbish there.
Leaving items and rubbish in the
communal areas is a safety risk and can:
• Get in the way of emergency
escape routes
• Block fire doors
• Create slipping or tripping hazards
• Give off toxic fumes and smoke
in the event of a fire
If we find any items or clutter in
communal areas, we will ask for it to be
removed straight away. If the items aren’t
removed, we will have to do this and may
pass on the costs of moving and storing
the items before they are returned. If they
are not claimed within 28 days we will
have to dispose of them.
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• Get in the way and stop you
and others from getting out of
the block quickly in an emergency
• Block fire doors
• Give off toxic fumes and smoke
in the event of a fire
• Be the cause of a fire by
overheating whilst charging.
Mobility scooters and electric
wheelchairs need to be kept in
your home or a designated area.

RUBBISH
We work hard to keep our buildings safe,
and clean and clear of rubbish.
Please do not leave any rubbish or waste
outside your door, even if it is securely
sealed and bagged up.
Please keep rubbish inside your home
until you are ready to take it to the bin
area. If you have any large or bulky items
of household waste, you can apply for
a bulky waste collection with Bedford
Borough Council.
You can book a bulky waste collection
by calling 01234 718060

CHARTER
HOUSE
RELATIVES
MEETINGS
These meeting will
now be a hybrid of
in-person meetings
and online meetings
to accommodate all
relatives who want to
take part.
If you want to
know more about
our Charter House
relatives meetings,
please contact our
reception team on
01234 321400.

TENANTS’
MEETINGS
The timetable for
tenants’ meetings
will be shared on
the notice boards
at Bedesman,
Maydenbury and
Oak Way House.
We look forward to
seeing you there.
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A copy of Citizens News in large
font or different languages can
be requested.

 1B Kimbolton Road, Bedford MK40 2PU
 01234 321400
 enquiries@bchal.org

www.bchal.org

